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The cruise industry continues to experience extensive growth: $2–3bn is 
invested annually on new technologies and refitting alone, and 117 new  
cruise liners are on order between now and 2027 at a total value of $63.7bn. 
In this climate of rapid change, accurate information and informed comment 
are essential for business success.

Compelling content is at the heart of World Cruise Industry Review. Each 
edition boasts a line up of leading industry professionals covering the major 
themes and cutting through to the key issues shaping this dynamic market.

World Cruise Industry Review allows you to reach the most influential 
decision-makers at the major cruise operators, shipyards and designers 
worldwide. Your message will feature in a section that focuses specifically  
on your product area, identifying you clearly as a leading solution provider.

This service is supported by having the full book online as a digital and 
interactive version, ensuring coverage through all of today’s available media 
and technology. We strive to expose your products and services to those who 
need them most. Through our assortment of media channels we not only 
make sure that you gain the breadth and depth of exposure you require but 
also that you can pinpoint directly your future partners at the right time.

Why is World Cruise Industry 
Review essential reading?

www.worldcruiseindustryreview.com
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Premium on design
Tillberg’s Helena Sawelin

on RSSC’s latest ship

The sector navigates a new operating reality

Call to order
Managing guest behaviour

 in trying circumstances

Face up to adversity

Broadway at sea  •  Sven-Olof Lindblad  •  Fuel alternatives  •  Adriatic focus
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Baltic focus  •  Kelly Craighead  •  Hybrid engines  •  Cruise comics

Origin story
Silversea’s new Galápagos-bound ship

Celebrity’s star
Designer Kelly Hoppen on laying the foundations

for a $500 million revitalisation project

Shifting identities
P&O president Paul Ludlow takes the long view
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How Instagram’s influence is transforming the guest experience

Artificial intelligence  •  Virgin Voyages  •  Ponant shipbuilding  •  Themed cruises
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Portrait of the artistSuperstar architect Adam Tihany discusses his move into maritime designA new beat
Operators seek to extend the 

lifespans of ageing ships
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India regional focus  •  Millennial brands  •  Perfect Day at CocoCay  •  Marella Explorer

The renovation game
RCL’s unprecedented 

modernisation programme

Cast away
Carnival’s David Dingle  
talks Europe and Brexit

Rising tide
Meet the women leading the call for more female captains 

World Cruise Industry Review is an 
executive partner of the Cruise Lines 
International Association, Inc (CLIA)
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Readership & Distribution
We continue to make a massive investment in the circulation of  
World Cruise Industry Review and have created the most exciting  
database available. We distribute 5,200 hard copies and over 25,000  
digital copies of each issue to decision makers in the cruise industry, 
generating a projected readership of over 40,000, according to the most 
recent publisher’s survey. This accounts for virtually all of the purchasing 
activity made by the world’s cruise lines. The publication is audited by the 
ABC after publication in March and September of each year.

Reader Response
Quality content combined with a first-class approach to circulation will 
ensure that advertisers are able to reach and impress the buyers they 
need to influence. 

Direct responses to advertisements, together with category responses, 
are sent to advertisers at regular intervals for up to a year after publication.

Rest of world 7%

Asia 12%

Western Europe 42%

Americas 39%

Geographical 
Distribution

Readers of World Cruise Industry Review include individuals from the following organisations:

CLIA member cruise lines:
l AMAWATERWAYS l American Cruise Lines l Avalon Waterways
l Azamara Club Cruises l Carnival Cruise Lines l Celebrity Cruises
l Costa Cruises l Crystal Cruises l Cunard Line 
l Disney Cruise Line l Holland America Line l Hurtigruten
l Louis Cruises l MSC Cruises l Norwegian Cruise Line
l Oceania Cruises l Paul Gauguin Cruises l Pearl Seas Cruises
l Princess Cruises l Regent Seven Seas Cruises l Royal Caribbean Int.
l Seabourn Cruise Line l SeaDream Yacht Club l Silversea Cruises
l Windstar Cruises l Uniworld Grand River Cruises 

Non-CLIA member cruise lines:
l Aida Cruises l Birka Line l Compagnie du Ponant Yacht Cruises
l Color Line l Cruise West l Clipper Cruises
l Easy Cruise l Finnlines l Fred Olsen Cruise Lines
l Grimaldi Group l Fred Olsen l Hapag-Lloyd
l Hebridean Island Cruises l Imperial Majesty Cruise Line l Lindblad Expeditions
l Windstar Cruises l Orient Lines l P&O Ferry
l Pullmantur Cruises l ResidenSea of the World l Saga Cruises
l Sea Cloud Cruises l Star Cruises l Stena Line
l Sun Cruises l Thomson Cruises l Tallink Cruises (AS Tallink Group)
l TUI Cruises l Viking River Cruises l Norwegian Coastal Voyage Inc.
l Voyages of Discovery

Leading shipyards, including:
l Meyer Werft l STX Finland l STX France
l Fincantieri l Lloyd Werft l T Mariotti
l Grand Bahama Shipyard l Blohm + Voss Repair l BAE Systems Ship Repair.
l Navantia l Gibdock l Union Naval Barcelona
l Daewoo Heavy Industries l Hyundai Heavy Industries l Mitsubishi Heavy Industries
l Keppel l Sembawang Shipyard l Victoria Shipyards

Designers and naval architects, including:
l II By IV Design Associates l AMK l GEM
l Knud E Hansen l SMC Design l Tillberg Design
l Studio ACHT l Semermar l Stirling Design Int
l Partner-Ship-Design l Studio de Jorio Srl l Njal R.Eide
l Three Blind Mice l Joseph Farcus Architects PA l Danish Interior
l Mivan l Peter Yran & Bjorn Storbraaten l Designteam

Naval Designers & 
Architects 17%

Shipyards 35%
(Newbuild 22%, Repair & Retrofit 13%)

Operators 48%
(CLIA members 31%, Non CLIA member 17%)

Breakdown of 
Readership
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Editorial 2020 volume 2

Big interview
	● He may have stepped down for his role as the head of Royal 

Caribbean in March, but Adam Goldstein has not sought the life 
of easy retirement. As CLIA chairman, the veteran cruise leader is 
at the forefront of promoting, protecting and adapting an industry 
facing unprecedented challenges. We speak to Goldstein about 
the steps being taken to lead the sector through these stormiest of 
waters and changes already underway to secure its long-term future.  

Shipbuilding, maintenance & repair 
	● With a number of new orders delayed, postponed and cancelled, 

the world of shipbuilding looks quite different to that of only  
a few months ago, when the sector was celebrating a bulging 
order book of unprecedented size. Size is still very much on  
the agenda, however, with many industry watchers predicting a 
move away from the mega vessels of yore and a growing demand 
for smaller ships. We look at what this might mean for operators, 
architects and shipyards with Meyer Werft CEO Jan Meyer, 
Edwina Lonsdale, MD of Mundy Cruising, and Trevor Young,  
VP for newbuilds at MSC.

Interior design
	● Demand for new ships might slow in the immediate future, but there 

is going to be unprecedented demand for retrofitting and renovation 
of existing fleets, as social distancing becomes the increasing 
norm and guest demands and expectations shift in the context of 
behavioural changes. What might this look like in the immediate 
future and what impact might current events have on the long-term 
vision for ship interiors? We put these questions and more to Andy 
Yuill, MD of SMC Design, and Boris Ruskovsky, Norwegian’s senior 
director of vessel refurbishment. 

Environmental issues 
	● 2019 marked huge gains for the cruise sector in terms of 

environmental commitments and operators placing sustainable 
performance and investment at the very heart of their business 
models. However, in a struggling market, with liquidity at a 
premium and many lines more focused on short-term survival 
than long-terms benefits, how impacted might efforts towards 
environmental stewardship be and are the factors driving such 
efforts changing? We speak to Peter Anderson, Carnival Corp’s 
chief ethics and compliance officer, and Nick Rose, director of 
environmental programmes at Royal Caribbean.  

Fuels 
	● In 2019, Hurtigruten launched the world’s first hybrid electric–

powered expedition ship, MS Roald Amundsen. However, a fire 
and explosion onboard the Norwegian ferry Ytterøyningen in 
October of last year prompted renewed focus on the safety of 
hybrid electric engines. As this technology expands in capability 
and scale – the marine battery market is forecast to grow in value 
by almost 50% between 2020 and 2025 – do questions remain 
surrounding safety and security, what steps are being taken to 
assuage any fears, and how widespread might the use of such 
engines be within the cruise sector over the coming years? We 
speak to Hurtigruten COO Bent Martini.  

Safety at sea
	● Royal Caribbean and Norwegian Cruise Line Holdings have joined 

forces to develop enhanced cruise health and safety standards in 
response to the global Covid-19 pandemic. A central component of 
this effort sees Governor Mike Leavitt and Dr Scott Gottlieb serving 
as co-chairs of a newly formed group of experts called the ‘Healthy 
Sail Panel’. The panel is tasked with collaboratively developing 
recommendations for cruise lines to advance their public health 
response to Covid-19, improve safety, and achieve readiness for the 
safe resumption of operations. We speak to panel members about 
these efforts and the steps that need to be taken to get all ships 
ready for a new operating reality.  

Operations management 
	● With river cruising exempt from current cruise ship travel bans 

and a guest demographic and itinerary focus less dependent on 
the American market, a sector that was booming pre-lockdown 
looks well positioned to start building once again on previous 
successes. However, significant challenges remain and changes 
to operating models have been required. How extensive might 
these changes be, to what extent to they differ from those faced 
by their seafaring counterparts, and are there lessons the cruise 
sector as a whole can learn from this section of the market that has 
been the first to reopen? We meet Harald Seebacher, Viking’s VP 
for onboard operations, and Kristin Karst, co-founder and EVP of 
AmaWaterways, to discuss this topic.

On-board services 
	● Given current circumstances, it is foolhardy to make too many 

predictions about what the experience of the pandemic might mean 

in terms of long-term shifts in customer demands and expectations. 
If one looks at the landside hotels market for some clues, however, 
a wide-ranging shift has been the growing focus on health and 
well-being. How might operators better build such offerings into 
the cruise experience and where are we likely to see the most 
innovation? We speak to Daniel Yeates, well-being manager for 
Carnival UK, and Calvin Johnson, recently appointed to the new 
role of global public health officer at Royal Caribbean. 

Food & beverage
	● For many, dining sits at the very heart of the cruise experience, 

with communal buffets, shared seating, and maybe even a drink 
or two playing a pivotal part in harbouring a sense of onboard 
community, encouraging guests to socialise and make merry. To 
what extent will onboard dining now need to change, might the all 
you can eat self-service buffet even be a thing of the past, and can 
this situation afford an opportunity to explore innovations and new 
ideas that might benefit the overall experience longer-term? We 
speak to Gerald Mosslinger, Seabourn Cruise Line's vice-president 
of hotel operations, and Jacques Van Staden, VP of food and 
beverage at MSC.    

Ports & destinations 
	● With a full-scale resumption of operations hopefully imminent,  

but new Covid-19 hotspots and governmental travel advisories 
still popping up daily, operators must appreciate the need to 
build flexibility into their itineraries like never before. How 
straightforward is changing such plans in real time and how 
might operators, ports and legislative bodies better work together 
to make the process smoother? Michael McCarthy, chairman of 
Cruise Europe, and Mike McGarry, CLIA senior vice-president of 
global government affairs, discuss.  
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Our expertise, contacts and community ensure that your message reaches 
the right people in the cruise line community, and with maximum impact.  

Our key clients promote their targeted message through 
specifically designed profiles. 

Each profile consists of:
l 600 words of optimised, product or service-specific content
l Five expandable images with captions
l Contact information
l Corporate URL

Optional profile additions include:
l Up to 12 press releases linked to your profile and included in the 

worldcruiseindustryreview.com monthly newsletter
l Downloadable white papers linked to your profile and housed in the 

white paper archive
l Exclusive lead banners, strategically positioned, at the head of an 

appropriate page within worldcruiseindustryreview.com to divert traffic 
back to clients’ corporate homepage

l Advanced, industry-leading marketing statistics by WebTrends, providing 
exhaustive, real-time data on user sessions to confirm our clients’ return 
on marketing spend

Online connection: 
worldcruiseindustryreview.com
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Digital Edition
5,000 copies will be sent via email to senior decision makers who buy,  
specify and recommend products at major companies world wide.

Your magazine ad will also appear in our interactive digital edition, further 
broadening its exposure and impact. Having it placed in an environment 
where the reader is already interested in the subject matter will stimulate an 
impulse to research further and to decide to buy. 

Take your ad to another level by adding a link to your website for instant 
access, or enhance it with animation or video to make it even more 
engaging for readers.

If you’d like to show that you support World Cruise Industry Review, 
consider becoming a Featured Sponsor on our website so that readers can 
see your brand alongside ours.

To communicate your brand the most effectively, we can create an entire 
microsite for your brand. In this dedicated online area, you can use the 400-
word profile to tell our readers about your services alongside your logo, links 
to your website and your contact details. Use this option when you have a 
complex message to broadcast.

Online advertising, digital edition
Advert sizes
Banner (468x60 pixels)
Mini Tower (120x300 pixels)
Spotlight (120x60 pixels)

Production details 
All ads must be supplied in either JPG, GIF, animated GIF, HTML or 
SWF file formats
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In Print
We ensure your messages and your brands are placed in front of key decision-makers, 

providing you with invaluable exposure for your business.
Strategic placement allows your advertisement to be positioned in the section that focuses 

specifically on your product area, highlighting you as a primary solution provider.

Online
We exploit the dedicated readership that our own data centre has developed over the past 

two years.
Our innovative projects and news sections are regularly updated, bringing industry 

professionals back day after day.
Each section of worldcruiseindustryreview.com is fully optimised to attract relevant traffic 

from all the world’s major search engines.

Account Management
Our dedicated account management service provides a truly personal touch, with each client 

assigned an individual account manager.

Marketing Options
Our range of executive products offers one of the most varied and competitive price plans on 
offer today. Select from an array of creative and flexible solutions across a range of media to meet 
your specific needs. Please feel free to contact your relevant sales representative to find out how 
we can tailor a package that matches your requirements to reach your target audience.
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Frank del Rio on taking the helm at Norwegian

Full steam ahead

Millennial travellers  •  Chinese shipbuilding  •  Cuban promise  •  Emission control areas

Britannia rules the waves
P&O launches its biggest ship to date

Agents of change
The need to better manage travel partner relations
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Cuba focus  •  Port investment  •  Linblad Expeditions  •  Craft beer

Stack the deck
How operators are betting on the growth of gaming operations

Take me to the river
Crystal Cruises gears up to launch a new luxury brand

The drive to build brands, ships and guest numbers
in cruising’s most exciting market

Breaking China
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Online options
The package includes:
l Optimised 600-word solutions and services showcase  
l Exclusive lead banner position   
l Special white paper service   

US$ Rates

Advertising Package
The package includes:
l Your advertisement placed within the relevant editorial section
l Highly targeted and audited circulation
l A products and services listing for the Supplier Index 
l A reader response system  
l Search engine optimisation

Online advertising, digital edition
Advert sizes
l Banner (468x60 pixels)
l Mini Tower (120x300 pixels)
l Spotlight (120x60 pixels)

Production details
l All ads must be supplied in either JPG, GIF, animated GIF, 

HTML or SWF file formats

For further information on joining the world cruise 
community and for customised and bespoke  
publishing options, please contact: 

Richard Hunter 
Senior Account Manager 
T +44 20 7406 6704 
E richard.hunter@ns-mediagroup.com

 Colour Spot  Mono

Double-Page Spread (DPS) $21,800 $20,600 $19,700

Single Page $13,800 $12,200 $11,600

Half Page $8,200 $7,200 $6,800

Island $9,000 $8,000 $7,600

           Special Positions

Outside back cover $20,600 - -

Inside front cover $19,600 - -

Opposite contents $17,400 - -
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Online options
The package includes:
l Optimised 600-word solutions and services showcase  
l Exclusive lead banner position   
l Special white paper service   

Eur€ Rates

Advertising Package
The package includes:
l Your advertisement placed within the relevant editorial section
l Highly targeted and audited circulation
l A products and services listing for the Supplier Index 
l A reader response system  
l Search engine optimisation

Online advertising, digital edition
Advert sizes
l Banner (468x60 pixels)
l Mini Tower (120x300 pixels)
l Spotlight (120x60 pixels)

Production details
l All ads must be supplied in either JPG, GIF, animated GIF, 

HTML or SWF file formats

For further information on joining the world cruise 
community and for customised and bespoke 
publishing options, please contact: 

Richard Hunter 
Senior Account Manager
T +44 20 7406 6704 
E richard.hunter@ns-mediagroup.com

 Colour Spot  Mono

Double-Page Spread (DPS) €15,260 €14,420 €13,790

Single Page €9,660 €8,540 €8,120

Half Page €5,740 €5,040 €4,760

Island €6,300 €5,600 €5,320

           Special Positions

Outside back cover €14,420 - -

Inside front cover €13,720 - -

Opposite contents €12,180 - -
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Online options
The package includes:
l Optimised 600-word solutions and services showcase  
l Exclusive lead banner position   
l Special white paper service   

UK£ Rates

Advertising Package
The package includes:
l Your advertisement placed within the relevant editorial section
l Highly targeted and audited circulation
l A products and services listing for the Supplier Index 
l A reader response system  
l Search engine optimisation

Online advertising, digital edition
Advert sizes
l Banner (468x60 pixels)
l Mini Tower (120x300 pixels)
l Spotlight (120x60 pixels)

Production details
l All ads must be supplied in either JPG, GIF, animated GIF, 

HTML or SWF file formats

For further information on joining the world cruise 
community and for customised and bespoke 
publishing options, please contact: 

Richard Hunter 
Senior Account Manager
T +44 20 7406 6704 
E richard.hunter@ns-mediagroup.com

 Colour Spot  Mono

Double-Page Spread (DPS) £10,900 £10,300 £9,850

Single Page £6,900 £6,100 £5,800

Half Page £4,100 £3,600 £3,400

Island £4,500 £4,000 £3,800

           Special Positions

Outside back cover £10,300 - -

Inside front cover £9,800 - -

Opposite contents £8,700 - -


